Food for thought…
Wendy B. Frizzell
After walking with my Lord for more
than 30 years, my relationship with Him
grows stronger every day. He constantly
amazes me with his power and
creativity. Especially in my years of
leading children’s time, I have found that
God is faithful and ready to share his
words with me. I hope to inspire and
encourage other women to walk closely
with their Lord who loves them more
than they can imagine through creative
stories and illustrations.

Have you ever squirted too much toothpaste out of the
tube? Did you try to put it back?
Our words are the same way…once they leave our
mouths we cannot take them back.

Let’s Chat!

“Out of the same mouth come praise and cursing. My
brothers and sisters, this should not be.” James 3:10.
Be careful what you say…email…text…
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“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably
more than all we ask or imagine, according to
his power that is at work within us, to him be
glory in the church and in Christ Jesus
throughout all generations, for ever and ever!
Amen!”
Ephesians 3:20-21

A small taste…
Chat Topics

Who is Wendy?

Cleaning Out
We had a challenging task placed before us
in the spring of 2011. We bought a house and moved.
From that experience, I’ve decided that it
would be useful to go through your house every few
years and ask yourself, “If I were moving, would I
take this with me or throw it away?”
I’ve found all sorts of STUFF that I wonder
now what I was thinking when I decided to keep it. I
have some latent pack rat tendencies. For instance, I
found a box full of empty boxes…I’m sure there was
some logical reason for keeping them, but now for the
life of me, I cannot figure it out…
As I was praying about what to talk to you
about today, the Lord laid on my heart that perhaps
we should not only clean out our homes, but maybe
our hearts and habits as well.
God’s word needs to impact our hearts and
lives daily. God’s word is full of ways we can serve
Him, honor Him and glorify Him. Let’s be sure that
we are keeping things out of our lives that would
prevent us from being light and salt and yeast. God
will use us if we will be available.
“Do not merely listen to the word, and so
deceive yourselves. Do what it says.” James 1:22
God’s word tells us to love Him with all our hearts,
souls, minds and strength and to love others as
ourselves. Let’s start today putting his word into
practice and cleaning out everything else that gets in
the way.
(excerpt from Children’s Time, June 2011)

Wendy’s joy and enthusiasm for the Lord come
through in all her work. She will encourage your
group through humor, personal anecdotes and
Scriptural insights. She can relate to each group
in a very personal way whether as keynote
speaker, workshop leader, seminar presenter or
retreat leader. Her experience in training and
development, leading children’s worship and
other worship rallies, and speaking to persuade
others to give their support to a cause gives her
the ability to communicate with her audiences
authentically.

Wendy is consistently rated as
one of our top 2 speakers at
New Employee Orientation.
She has a great presentation
style and makes the information
interesting and fun ~
Barbara Caskey,
Human Resources Coordinator
Wendy’s children’s sermons were
thoughtful and challenging –
even to the adults in the room.
Sometimes they could have been
the entire sermon~
Dr. Charles Dodson, Retired
Pastor The Woods Baptist Church

I will pray with you regarding the
topics that the Lord wants us to
share and can align them with a
theme that you have already
chosen. Below are some topics
that I have shared in the past that
are always useful and fun:


Grown-up Lessons from
Children’s Time (see “a small
taste)



Communication – effective and
efficient



Quietness – the power of “down
time”



“Ordinary” women – God uses
willing vessels; not perfect ones



Friends – so many meanings but
not always meaningful



Time – Is there ever really
enough?



Balance – seeking His kingdom
first

